
Addressing Community Needs through Outreach 2019

HPV Outreach: Program Impact
In review of data on the stage of cancer for multiple sites of head and 
neck cancer patients within our community, typically Marian Regional 
Medical Center demonstrated a higher percentage of Stage III or IV cases 
when compared to other Comprehensive Cancer Centers in the National 
Cancer Database (NCDB). Given the above, this year Mission Hope set an 
outreach goal of tackling the myths around the HPV vaccine and sharing 
HPV prevention education with young people in our communities. The effort 
included both HPV prevention symposiums as well as the collaboration of 
local high school students in the development of age-appropriate informational 
pamphlets to raise awareness on HPV and its link to cancer. Following this 
educational and material development phase, from June through October 
2,300 of these youth-friendly HPV brochures were distributed to nine local 
community clinics where vaccines are regularly administered.
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HPV: Are You 
Protected?

Six Reasons
to Get the HPV Vaccine
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1.  HPV is a common 
virus that infects 
teens and adults.

2.  HPV vaccination works.

3.  HPV vaccination prevents cancer.

6.  HPV vaccination provides safe, effective and long-lasting protection.

Source: Adapted from CDC HPV Vaccine is cancer prevention

4.  Preventing cancer is better 
than treating it.

5.  You can get protection from HPV cancers during the same visit you are protected against other serious diseases.

80%
of people will get an HPV
infection in their lifetime.
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It’s never too late to vaccinate!
Help yourself. Protect yourself.

Get the facts. Spread the word.

Don’t take the chance; prevention is possible.
Find out about the Human 

Papilloma Virus (HPV) vaccine!
Ask your doctor or contact our Nurse Navigator at Mission Hope with your questions:

805.219.HOPE (4673)
Se habla español 805.346.3406
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Infections with HPV types that cause most HPV cancers and genital warts have dropped 71 percent among teen girls.

HPV infections can cause six types of cancer but doctors only routinely screen for cervical cancer. The other five types may not be detected until they cause health problems.

With over 100 million doses distributed in the United States, data continues to show HPV vaccine is safe and effective.

cases of cancer could 
be prevented with HPV 
vaccination each year

Same as the average 
attendance for a 
baseball game

?

I just googled it. Apparently it’s a common virus that infects 
teens and adults. Like up to 
80%!! There’s a vaccine to 
prevent it though! Did you get the HPV vaccine?

Hey have you heard about 
HPV?

Nope. Not a clue what that is.Why?

I saw this picture on instagram but I’m confused

Brochures in English and Spanish 
were placed in local clinics to 
raise awareness on HPV and its 
link to cancer.

The fastest growing group 
of oral cancer patients is 
young, nonsmokers due to 
the connection to the HPV 
virus. Mission Hope set a 
goal of raising awareness of 
this issue.
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Outcomes from the outreach campaign demonstrate a definite increase with 
the number of HPV vaccines administered throughout the months of the 
brochure distribution. From January–May clinics only administered 692 HPV 
vaccines, whereas from June–October there were 920 vaccines administered. 
We recognize there are many factors that often impact outreach outputs; 
however, this clear relationship between increased information and increased 
usage is encouraging. Cancer prevention efforts—as related to HPV—are 
heading in the right direction.


